Introduction and objectives
Post-tensioned (PT) concrete is an increasingly widespread and popular form of construction. The growth of PT concrete has been driven by the reduced slab thicknesses, excellent inservice deflection control, large open floor spaces, increased ceiling heights and rapid economical construction that it can offer compared to conventional reinforced concrete.
PT concrete relies on high-strength steel prestressing tendons, which are stressed to high in-service stress levels of up to 1200 MPa. The tendons are placed within ducts that are cast in the concrete, and are often left unbonded, have a draped profile and may run continuously across multiple bays of the structure.
Modern multi-storey PT buildings are frequently optimised, due in the use of advanced computer-aided design and optimization software. The continual and gradual optimization of PT buildings has resulted in PT structures that are more complex than the conventional ones and which consequently require more engineering attention to guarantee safety. 1 Structural optimization can be at the expense of structural resilience during a fire, and structural collapse during fire is of particular concern for unbonded post-tensioned (UPT) buildings. 2 
UPT concrete structures in fire
Prestressing steel is more sensitive to fire damage than conventional steel, thus resulting in greater proportional strength losses due to microstructural changes within the high-strength steel when it is heated. Building codes therefore require greater concrete cover to prestressing steel tendons for protection against fire. Furthermore, tendon rupture due to localised heating is a significant concern, 2 especially because tendon continuity across multiple bays of a structure means that localised heating of tendons can affect areas of the structure remote from the fire. 3 Localised heating can occur in a real fire due to spalling of concrete cover, compartmentalised fires, travelling fires 4 and ceiling jet fires. 5 Recent experiments on realistic lengths of UPT tendons have demonstrated that tendon rupture can occur as a result of localised heating at temperatures below which uniformly heated prestressed tendons would fail.6,7 UPT tendon rupture at an elevated temperature depends on the complex interaction between restrained tendon deformation, loss of strength and in-service stress relaxation. The stress relaxation is primarily due to creep deformation, which is dependent on time, temperature and stress. An accurate, explicit and a robust method for predicting prestress relaxation accounting for creep effects is consequently required to assess the performance of UPT buildings both during and after a fire.
High temperature material property data for PT tendons
A computational model for predicting the stress relaxation of locally heated UPT tendons was developed by Gales et al. 8 This model used high temperature material (creep) properties formulated by Harmathy and Stanzak, based on the experimental work conducted in 1970. 9 However, the model considerably overestimated creep deformation in many cases 10 when its predictions were compared to test results. This overestimation is believed to be due in part to the extrapolation of the material input parameters beyond the stress and temperature limitations of Harmathy and Stanzak's experimental study, as well as to the subtle differences in the steel used in modern PT tendons. Overestimating stress relaxation can be nonconservative for predicting tendon rupture during fire 10 ; hence, a better understanding of hightemperature material properties is needed to ensure fire-safe UPT designs.
High-temperature material property data for modern prestressing steel can be derived from uniaxial tensile tests in which the sample is subjected to either steady-state (constant temperature with time) or transient (increasing temperature with time) heating. This paper presents the results from both types of tests, which were conducted using a uniaxial tensile testing frame coupled with an environmental chamber.
Accurate strain measurement during high-temperature testing is a particular challenge. This paper uses digital image correlation (DIC) to measure deformation, and the validation tests conducted to ensure that DIC can be applied to high-temperature testing of prestressing steel are a key part of the work described herein. DIC gives a more detailed understanding of creep behaviour than has previously been possible, resulting in accurate stress relaxation model parameters that can be used for any heating scenario.
Creep theory
Steel that is subjected to stress undergoes a time-dependent deformation called creep strain (ε cr ) that accelerates at high temperatures. ε cr calculations for various steels at different elevated temperatures can be expressed using a combined temperature (T)-time (t) approach 7, [11] [12] [13] [14] by making use of a combined parameter known as temperature-compensated time (θ). On the basis of on an assumed empirical coefficient ∆H/R (the so-called 'activation energy' for creep, measured in degrees Kelvin), θ can be determined using an Arrhenius equation:
in which time is measured in hours. Plotting ε cr for a constant sustained stress gives a sigmoidal (S-shaped) curve with respect to θ; a typical example of this is given in Figure 1 .
The use of temperature-compensated time is intended to yield ε cr -θ sigmoidal shape equivalence at constant loads between steady-state and transient heating 15 .
The ε cr sigmoidal curve can be divided into three phases. The first (primary) phase is characterized by a decreasing deformation rate, which slows to a steady strain rate during the secondary phase. The strain rate accelerates during the tertiary phase because of plastic instabilities (necking, void formation, cracking, etc.). The secondary phase is widely considered to have a linear slope, so that a linear tangent can be fitted to it. The slope of this tangent, Z (a parameter named Zener-Hollomon), represents the minimum creep rate. The intercept of the tangent with the strain axis is taken as the primary creep variable, ε cr,o . These variables are shown graphically in Figure 1 . Note that both Z and ε cr,o vary with respect to the stress carried by the steel.
For structural steels under constant stress, Equation 2 (originally derived by Harmathy 15 ) may be used to relate ε cr,o , θ, and Z for predicting total high temperature creep, ε cr :
Note that Equation 2 assumes that there is no reduction in the test specimen's cross sectional area. This model assumes that knowledge of the creep developed during the secondary phase is sufficient to define failure, and neglects the tertiary phase shown in Figure 1 9, 16 . The constant secondary creep rate is not, however, clearly observed for all steel alloys 17, 18 . Consequently, Equation 2 is not universal but can be extended for use in cases where the applied stress changes slowly with time 15 , as was assumed to be the case in the development of the aforementioned high temperature UPT tendon stress relaxation model 8 . To be consistent with prior work on creep of prestressing steel 8, 10 Equation 2 is once again used in this paper to express the total creep (and subsequently stress relaxation) of a stressed, unbonded steel prestressing tendon exposed to elevated temperatures for a given duration.
New parameters are derived for use in Equation 2 (i.e., Z, ε cr,o ) when applied to modern prestressing steels through a series of novel high temperature uniaxial tensile tests.
Methodology 3.1 Strain measurement at elevated temperature using DIC
A substantial challenge during high temperature tests is accurate measurement of strain, but this is critical to determine the required creep parameters. Strain in a uniaxial tensile test has traditionally been measured by either adhesively bonded foil gauges or by contact extensometers. Both types of instrumentation have limitations at ambient and particularly at high temperature. In an ambient uniaxial tensile test with prestressing steel, rupture strain can be as high as 7% 19 (and at high temperature these strains can be even greater 9 ). At ambient temperature most conventional foil strain gauges can reliably measure strains only up to about 2% before debonding 20 ; plastic strain measurement with this technique is unreliable. Strain gauging especially for high temperature testing is costly since specialist gauges, wiring and adhesives are required. High temperature ceramic arm extensometers have the advantage of being re-useable; however, it is difficult to accurately measure strains during both the elastic and plastic phases using a single device. Furthermore, contact extensometers can only measures strain along a predetermined gauge length, and hence the true rupture strain cannot be determined due to the random occurrence of necking. Finally, contact extensometers can be badly damaged if they are not removed prior to failure.
The experiments described in this paper used DIC to measure the deformation and strain of the specimens at high temperature. DIC compares a sequence of high-resolution digital photographs using an image-processing (pixel tracking) algorithm, to determine the deformations of a specimen during a test. It is an economical, robust, and non-contact measurement method that can be used to measure strains up to and including failure. Furthermore, the technique allows the deformation and strain of any region of interest to be examined after the test; consequently the true rupture strain can be determined so long as the region of necking/failure is within the field of view of the camera.
The DIC technique applied during these tests used a conventional, off-the-shelf highresolution digital single lens reflex (SLR) camera. The test specimens were painted black with white speckle to give a random high contrast image texture (note that this is not the same as speckle pattern interferometry). The images were processed using GeoPIV8, a bespoke image-processing algorithm that was previously developed by White et al. 21 . The algorithm is used to track patches of pixels from one image to the next, by correlation of each image in the sequence with an image taken at the start of the test. It can thus be used to determine the deformation of any region of interest to be determined after testing has been completed, and strains can be determined by comparing the relative motion of two pixel patches. A typical painted sample and patch movement during subsequent photos is illustrated in Figure 2 .
The GeoPIV8 image-processing algorithm has previously been validated for various civil engineering deformation and strain measurement applications at ambient temperature 20, 21 . The measurement accuracy is related to the image size, frame of view, camera resolution, user skill, and the gauge length that is chosen for strain calculations 20 . Previous validation of the image processing algorithm at ambient temperature has shown sub pixel accuracy better than 0.1 pixels (Px) 20, 21 . The DIC method has not yet been comprehensively evaluated for high temperature strain measurement. At high temperature, DIC techniques can encounter errors due to emission of light (radiation) from the surface of highly heated samples, specimen corrosion/oxidation, and convective heat hazes, etc 22 . Section 4 of this paper presents a validation of the DIC technique for high temperature measurements. 
Experimental Methodology
The uniaxial tensile tests presented in this paper were intended first to validate the use of DIC strain measurement at high temperatures (Section 4), and then to extract high temperature material properties for modern prestressing steel, to improve the modelling of creep and relaxation (Section 5).
The tests were conducted on ASTM A416-03 Grade 1860 MPa prestressing steel. The wires were taken from the core of a 7-wire spiral strand tendon, and were 4.4.mm in diameter.
The specimens were taken from the same coil of steel that was used during the UPT prestress relaxation tests previously conducted by Gales et al. 6 , allowing direct comparison of the current work to these previous tests in Section 6.
All tests were conducted using an Instron 600LX loading frame, equipped with an environmental chamber for specimen heating up to 625°C. All test specimens were cut to 660 mm in length so that they could be gripped outside the environmental chamber, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . K-type thermocouples (with a typical accuracy of ± 2.2ºC) were used to measure the temperature of the specimens during tests. Five thermocouples were clamped at 50mm spacings along the specimen (T1 through T5 in Figure 4 ).
Images were taken for DIC strain measurement through a quartz window in the environmental chamber. This design of environmental chamber helped to minimise optical effects due to convective hazes. A Canon EOS 5D Mark II, 21 mega pixel digital SLR camera (5616×3744 pixels) was used to record images at a rate of 0.2 Hz (see Figure 3 ). It should be noted that the 0.2Hz frequency means that failure was not captured with a temporal error of up to 5 seconds. This has no significant impact on the data presented in the current paper. The samples were lit from inside the environmental chamber to minimise glare on the oven's quartz glass window.
Conventional foil strain gauges and a ceramic arm extensometer were also used to compare against and validate the DIC technique; these are described in Section 4. Table 1 summarizes the series of experiments reported in this paper. The high temperature material properties of prestressing steel were determined by tests conducted under both steady-state (tests 6 and 7) and transient (tests 8 to 12) thermal conditions, and which are referred to as steady-state and transient creep tests. Tests 1 to 5 were used to validate the DIC technique for high temperature strain measurement. The test regimes are described in more detail below, and the flowchart in Figure 5 provides a procedural reference for each and every test presented herein. 
Test Sequence

Evaluation of the DIC technique for high temperature strain measurement
As noted earlier, the DIC technique requires validation for use at high temperatures. This section describes a sequence of five tests that were used to establish the optimal use of the DIC image processing algorithm to measure strain at high temperatures during a uniaxial test, to validate DIC's performance compared to traditional strain instrumentation, and to assess its unique ability to also measure the reduction in specimen cross-sectional area that occurs during necking.
Ambient temperature tests to establish optimal use of the DIC image-processing algorithm
The deformations measured by the DIC technique used in this paper have a small scatter (see White et al. 21 for further details). Strain is measured from the relative movement of two pixel patches (Figure 2 ) divided by the initial distance between them, and consequently the scatter in the calculated strain increases as the gauge length between the pixel patches is reduced. A long gauge length, on the other hand, will not allow variations in strain along the specimen to be observed. Two tests were conducted at ambient temperature to establish the optimal position of pixel patches for robust, repeatable strain measurements.
Test 1 was performed at a constant crosshead displacement rate of 2mm/min. The sample was tested in the environmental chamber, even though the test was not heated, to check that images could be collected through the chamber window. Standard 120Ω foil strain gauges were bonded to the specimen at locations T3 and T5 (Figure 4) , to provide a comparison with a conventional strain measurement method.
The dimensions of the patch of pixels used by the image processing algorithm was set to 32 × 32 pixels, which has previously been demonstrated to achieve optimal tracking resolution while minimizing processing time 21 ; this represents a real patch size of about 1.75 × 1.75mm for the current tests. The DIC algorithm was used to calculate strains using various gauge lengths, which were always centred about pixel location 1150 (Figure 2) . Figure 6 shows the calculated strain versus time for gauge lengths of 30, 200, 500 and 1500 Px (1.5, 10, 25, and 75mm respectively). The strains calculated using all of the gauge lengths follow the same linear trend, as expected for a constant crosshead displacement rate. Scatter was considerable for smaller gauge lengths, and good convergence to the expected linear trend (chosen arbitrarily as R 2 >0.99) was only achieved for gauge lengths larger than 200Px. A guage length of 750Px was used for all subsequent analysis. Figure 7 compares the DIC results obtained using a gauge length of 750 Px (37.5mm) to those measured using the bonded foil strain gauges. Two key observations are apparent: (a) there is negligible difference (<0.0008 strain) between the foil gauge and DIC measurements of strain; and (b) the foil gauges debonded below 2% strain and consequently failed to capture the full plastic range of the response, whereas the DIC technique was able to capture the plastic strains right up until failure. The DIC technique thus has good measurement accuracy, and is able to record much higher strains than conventional instrumentation.
Creep tests involve measuring strain under sustained stress (more accurately sustained load), hence the second ambient temperature test (Test 2) was conducted under a constant sustained stress of 1000 MPa to observe the static scatter in strain readings from DIC. The load was held for 3 hours, and strains were determined using DIC with a 200Px gauge length. Despite being influenced by negligible (and expected) time-dependent relaxation effects on the strand, the scatter in strain measurement was negligible at approximately 0.0002 (or 0.02% strain). For all subsequent tensile tests in the current paper, a gauge length of 750Px (37.5mm) minimum has been used, such that the strain measurements are expected to have a scatter of less than about 0.007% strain. 
Measurement of unrestrained thermal expansion
Previous researchers have used unrestrained thermal expansion tests on steel alloys to evaluate the strains measured using DIC at high temperature compared to the values due to unrestrained thermal expansion. Grant et al. 22 conducted thermal expansion tests on a nickelbased alloy, primarily to study how high temperature surface emission interferes with DIC (generally of concern only for temperatures greater than 500ºC). Results were recorded at 100ºC intervals, and (neglecting one isolated large error at 100ºC), the DIC technique was stated as being accurate to within 2% of the conventionally measured thermal expansion for their alloy using seven DIC measurements 22 . Pan et al 23 . conducted thermal expansion tests on a chromium-nickel austenite stainless steel alloy up to 1200ºC, with results presented at 50ºC intervals. Their results showed some differences compared to tabulated handbook values, which were attributed to using the new technique and to small differences in the alloy material used in their testing 23 . Both sets of tests study high temperatures; however, very few DIC images were analysed, which can lead to errors, as observed in the tests by Grant et al. 22 The work in the current paper uses a far faster image rate, giving a larger pool of data that allow scatter to be evaluated and minimized.
The second part of the current work to validate DIC involved two unrestrained thermal expansion tests on the prestressing steel. The theoretical thermal expansion of prestressing steel is given in Eurocode 2 24 ) as:
Figures 8 and 9 plot the strains measured using DIC during two unrestrained thermal expansion tests (Tests 3 and 4). The Eurocode 2 values are also plotted, calculated using the average of temperatures T1 and T2 measured during tests, since these were bounded in the gauge length (Figure 4) . The thermal strains measured using DIC matched the predicted values closely (<0.0003 strain difference). A ceramic arm contact extensometer was also used during Test 4, centred on Section T3 with a gauge length of 25mm. The extensometer results are also plotted in Figure 9 , and also shows good agreement with the DIC measurements (<0.0003 strain difference). 
Strength tests to determine rupture strain
Test 5 involved a steady-state high temperature strength test (uniformly heated at 500ºC). Harmathy and Stanzak 9 have shown that the rupture strain of prestressing steel during a steady-state strength test increases with temperature. Figure 10 plots the stress versus strain responses for Tests 1 and 5. Approximately, 13% rupture strain was recorded at high temperature, while for ambient temperature the value was 7%, in good agreement with Harmathy's predictions. Unfortunately, in Test 1 the actual region of localized necking occurred outside the field of view of the camera (near the grips); however, the strain observed outside the region of necking corresponded to the expected value for prestressing steel 19 , indicating the expected trends. 
Reduction in cross-sectional area during necking
Other researchers have attempted to show that DIC techniques can be used to evaluate reduction in cross-sectional area that occurs during necking, when deformation localizes within the specimen before rupture 25, 26 . Tertiary creep can be influenced by necking, and hence reduction trends in cross-sectional area are important in understanding creep (particularly in the Tertiary Phase) in PT tendons. The final evaluation test aimed to establish whether DIC can be used to determine the reduction in cross-sectional area that occurs during necking, and hence to measure true stress versus strain.
DIC was used to examine the reduction in tendon diameter (and thus cross-sectional area) during Test 1 (the ambient strength test) and Test 5 (the strength test conducted at a steady-state 500ºC). Two patches were defined in the initial, reference image on opposite sides of the specimen. The relative deformation of these patches perpendicular to the tendon was used to find the reduction in cross-sectional area of the tendon (assuming axisymmetric necking). The width of the tendon was 4.4mm, so the gauge length was limited to less than 88Px, consequently significant scatter should be expected in the DIC strain results, as discussed in Section 4.1. Figure 11 plots the cross-sectional area measured during Test 1, compared to the theoretical reduction in cross-sectional area of the tendon, calculated from the longitudinal strain using a Poisson's ratio of 0.3. Necking occurred outside the field of view of the images recorded during Test 1 and so is not captured in Figure 11 , which relates to a position between points T1 and T2. There is considerable scatter in the DIC data; however, the method compares well with the theoretical prediction during the elastic phase. The larger reduction in measured cross-sectional area compared to the prediction based on a constant Poisson's ratio is also expected since Poisson's ratio is known to change beyond yielding for steels. Figure 10 compares stress-strain curves using engineering stress (calculated using the original cross-sectional area) and true stress (calculated using the actual measured crosssectional area). For Test 1, the curve is terminated just beyond the peak stress point, because necking was not captured and hence the true stress cannot be calculated. Necking did, however, occur within the field of view of the images during Test 5, between locations T1 and T2 in Figure 4 . The true stress-strain curve shows the runaway necking behaviour just prior to failure.
These results suggest that the measurement technique is capable of capturing the area reduction trends during high temperature uniaxial tests, without any test interruption as would occur with traditional area reduction test observations (such as laser photogrammetry, or the engraving/drawing of local grids) 25, 27 . These observations are significant because the DIC technique allows true numerical validation of theoretical area reduction models at high temperature 28, 29 . Specifically for the current paper, it allows the onset of necking trends and their relationship to tertiary creep strains to be investigated at high temperature, as explored in Section 5. 
Uniaxial creep deformation tests
The evaluation tests described in the previous section demonstrate that DIC can be used to accurately measure strains and deformations at high temperatures. In this section DIC is used to measure creep deformations at high temperatures in tests to determine parameters (Z, ε cr,o ) for the creep model given in Equation 2 which are appropriate for modern prestressing steel.
The equivalence of steady-state and transient creep tests
A high temperature creep test can either be steady-state (conducted at constant temperature) or transient (conducted under increasing temperature). In theory, the same creep parameters can be obtained using either type of test; this section tests this concept and compares the creep parameters obtained using the two types of creep tests. A steady-state creep test can take many hours (or days) to complete and is generally not repeatable. The specimen is first heated to the steady-state temperature, after which the specimen is loaded to the required constant stress ( Figure 5) , and both temperature and load are held constant for the remainder of the test. This test sequence makes it difficult to accurately separate the mechanical strains from the creep strains 14, 30 because creep strain can occur during the loading process, and consequently the amount of creep that occurs can be poorly estimated.
A transient creep test is loaded prior to heating and hence the mechanical strain component can be approximately determined. The load is held constant whilst the temperature is increased, so that to find the creep strain it is necessary to subtract the strain that occurs due to thermal expansion as well as the additional mechanical (i.e. plastic) strains which occur due to reductions in elastic modulus of the steel on heating. It is noteworthy that the distinction between creep strain and mechanical plastic strain (i.e. yielding) breaks down at elevated temperature. As the temperature of the steel increases and its yield strength and elastic modulus decrease, yielding and creep deformation becomes intertwined and the classical definitions of these strains lose meaning.
The thermal expansion strain is relatively easily predicted, and in the current paper, the Eurocode 2 expression (Equation 3) has been used for this purpose. The plastic strains were approximately accounted for by calculating the additional mechanical (plastic) strain due to reductions in elastic modulus during each five second interval during heating, based on the measured increase in temperature during each interval, and then subtracting this strain value from the overall observed strain which occurred during that same interval (i.e. accumulating these plastic strains during the heating exposure). Again, the Eurocode 2 equations for reduction in elastic modulus were used to perform these adjustments. It should be noted that these equations implicitly include the creep effects observed during the tests upon which they were developed. Additional research is clearly needed to understand the interrelationships between yielding and creep as temperature increases. The transient test also better represents the conditions in a real fire, and given that the test can be performed relatively quickly, creep parameters at constant loads for structural steels can be produced using a limited number of such tests. However, it is necessary to ensure that the results from transient creep tests are similar to those from steady-state creep tests in order to ensure that all relevant behaviours are being accounted for.
The concept of temperature-compensated time, θ, was introduced in Section 2. Creep theory says that the same creep curve (ε cr versus θ) can be obtained using either a transient or a steady-state thermal regime uniaxial creep test at constant load, and hence this section compares the creep parameters obtained using the two types of creep tests. The following results assume an activation energy, ∆H/R= 30550K, as has previously been derived empirically 9 . This assumption presumes that the activation energy is a constant coefficient representing the energy to induce molecular motion. Harmathy and Stanzak used constant activation energy in the derivation of their creep model, but noted that it is only independent of temperature beyond one half of the melting point of a steel alloy 9 . Three creep tests were conducted at the same sustained stress level of 690 MPa, which was the upper stress limit of the tests conducted by Harmathy and Stanzak in the 1970s 9 . Tests 6 and 7 were steady-state tests, whereas Test 8 was a transient test. Unfortunately the 371°C hold temperature chosen for Test 6 was too low to cause tensile failure during a reasonable test duration, and this test was terminated within the secondary creep phase after about 12 hours. Test 7 was conducted at a steady-state temperature of 427°C, and the results are plotted as ε cr versus θ in Figure 12 , Figure 12 , and it can be seen that there is an overall good fit to the experimental data for both the primary and secondary creep phases; however, the creep was underestimated in the primary phase of the transient test which may be influenced by the choice of the constant empirical coefficient ∆H/R for the entire temperature range. Figure 13 plots the secondary creep rate parameters, Z, presented by Harmathy and Stanzak 9 . The values of Z obtained form the current tests are shown in the same figure, including those from Tests 7 and 8. Both types of test yield similar secondary creep parameters; Z = 8.18×10 16 hrs -1 for the steady-state test and Z = 5.95×10 16 hrs -1 for the transient test. Whilst the log-log scale of Figure 13 compresses the data, the variability in creep parameters between two steady state creep tests conducted by Harmathy showed similar, if not greater, than that was observed between Tests 7 and 8. Figure 13 demonstrates that the secondary creep rate parameters derived from the current tests are considerably less than that presented by Harmathy and Stanzak for older prestressing steel (Z had a magnitude of 10 18 hrs -1 for equivalent stress levels) 9 . This suggests that modern prestressing steel is more resistant to creep, which is to be expected due to advances in steel processing and metallurgy made since the 1970s.
New creep parameters for modern prestressing steel
Tests 7 and 8 demonstrated that similar creep parameters could be obtained using steady-state and transient test methods, and consequently the remaining tests were performed in a transient regime. Three transient creep tests (Tests 9 to 11) were conducted at 1000 MPa. The creep curves for these tests are shown in Figure 14 . Tests 9 and 10 were conducted at the same heating rate of 2ºC/min and would be expected to give nominally identical results; however, there is significant difference between these results, suggesting that multiple creep tests should be performed when deriving empirical parameters for insertion into creep models. Test 11 was conducted with a more rapid heating rate of 10ºC/min, and this gave lower creep strains. However, the secondary creep rate parameters, Z, obtained from these three 1000 MPa tests were similar, as shown in Figure 13 . The results from all of the transient tests performed at a heating rate of 2ºC/min are overlaid in Figure 15 creep parameters (Z, ε cr,0 ) were determined for each test (shown in Figure 13 for Z). (a, B, c, D) . The equations (and Figure 13) confirm that modern prestressing steel is more resistant to stress relaxation effects. However, it should be noted that these equations are only valid for the empirical activation energy quoted in Section 5.1 and for the stated stress ranges, and that they are based upon a small dataset. A more complete set of data is currently being constructed by the authors; nevertheless, the current dataset makes it clear that potentially important differences exist between the prestressing steel tested by Harmathy and Stanzak in the 1970s and the modern prestressing steel tested here; and it provides better creep parameters for the modern steel. 
Novel observations on tertiary creep
Equation 2 only models the primary and secondary creep phases; it does not treat the tertiary creep phase that ultimately leads to failure. Tertiary creep is commonly defined as starting when a specimen begins to 'rapidly' deform, leading to runaway failure. The steady-state creep Test 7 allowed tertiary creep to be examined in detail, because the necking region was within the field of view of the DIC images.
The reduction in cross-sectional area was determined using DIC (as described in Section 4.4) at three locations along the specimen: at the position of necking, and points 100 Px and 3300 Px above the position of necking. Figure 16 shows both the creep strain curve (ε cr versus θ) and the cross-sectional area reduction at the three positions. This figure demonstrates that tertiary creep is closely interlinked with necking of the specimen; the crosssectional area responses are coincident at the three positions along the specimen during the primary and secondary creep phases, but they diverge during the tertiary phase, where the creep curve cannot be modelled by Harmathy's equation. The tertiary creep curve is consequently dependent not only on material properties, but also upon geometry. Indeed, it may be that Tertiary creep is simply the engineering strain manifestation of necking. Figure 16 demonstrates that the DIC technique can capture the boundary between the secondary and tertiary creep phases; however, there is considerable scatter in the data due to short gauge lengths used, which prevents necking in the tertiary phase from being measured accurately. 
Comparison against tests on locally-heated UPT tendons
The fundamental motivation behind the current work (Section 1.2) stemmed from the fact that the computational model developed by Gales et al. 8 to predict stress relaxation of locallyheated UPT tendons considerably over-predicted stress relaxation compared to test results 6, 10 . This was believed to be due to the use of the creep parameters formulated by Harmathy and Stanzak in 1970 9 , which were not thought to be appropriate for modern prestressing steel given advances in steel processing during the decades since this early work. Section 5 demonstrated that the high temperature material parameters for modern prestressing steel are indeed different; this section examines whether the new creep parameters (Z, ε cr,0 ) allow better prediction of the stress relaxation that occurred during previously performed tests on locally-heated UPT strands.
The arrangement of the locally-heated UPT tests is shown in Figure 17 . These were conducted on realistic lengths of tendons (18.3m from anchor to anchor), which were stressed to approximately 1000 MPa against a 'Strongback' testing frame. A custom tube furnace was installed at midspan to give local heating over approximately 3% of the total length tendon. The tendons used for each of the tests were 7 wire Grade 1860 MPa steel prestressing strands, precisely the same as the tendons studied in the current paper (which were taken from the same coil of steel).
Three locally-heated tests from the test series are of interest here. These tests involved transient heating at rates of 2, 10 and 30ºC/min up to a steady-state temperature of 400ºC which was held for approximately 90 minutes. The tendons were then allowed to cool to ambient temperature. Stress relaxation was monitored during the tests using load cells at the anchorages and strain gauges bonded along the tendon at key locations, and K type thermocouples were used to record temperatures. Further details of these tests can be found in Gales et al 6 . Figure 18 shows the stress versus time response recorded during the Strongback tests. This figure also shows the stress relaxation curves predicted using the computational model described in reference 10 , using the temperatures recorded during the tests. The first set of model predictions uses Harmathy and Stanzak's old (1970) 9 creep parameters, which overestimate stress relaxation by up to 18%. The stress range recorded during the tests falls within the stress range for which Equations 4 and 5 were defined, and hence the new creep parameters were used in the second set of model predictions. The new creep parameters model stress relaxation more accurately, particularly for the test with a heating rate of 2ºC/min (2% maximum error). The accuracy is least for the test with a heating rate of 30ºC/min, with a maximum error of 7% during the transient heating phase. The improvement in the model predictions for stress relaxation provides an independent check upon the creep parameters determined earlier in this paper. These new creep parameters give more precise predictions of tendon stress, and hence can be used to predict potential strength failure of modern UPT tendons during fire.
It should of course be noted that in a real, full-scale UPT concrete building subjected to a real fire, the tendon stress will be dependent upon the complex interaction between tendon creep and relaxation, loads shed to the bonded steel reinforcement, the redistribution of load through the structure, and the potential offset of tendon de-stressing due to thermal expansion of the floor plate. 
Conclusions and Recommendations
This paper describes the results from a series of uniaxial tests on prestressing steel conducted at high temperatures and under sustained load. Creep tests were conducted under both steadystate and transient heating. The testing and analysis presented demonstrate the importance of accurate creep parameters for modelling stress relaxation in heated prestressing steel tendons. The creep parameters available before to this work were developed almost 50 years ago, and both the uniaxial tests presented here, and locally-heated tests on UPT tendons 6 have demonstrated that modern prestressing steel can have very different creep properties.
DIC was used to measure tendon deformation during the uniaxial tests conducted in the current work. As high temperature measurement is a novel application of DIC, a series of validation tests were first conducted to establish that DIC could accurately measure the required deformations at high temperature. These tests demonstrated that DIC is a reliable method for measuring strain at high temperatures, and that it is not hampered by some of the limitations that prevent traditional strain measurement techniques being used at high temperatures and for high strains. It has also been shown that DIC can capture the reduction in cross-sectional area that occurs during necking, which appears to govern the Tertiary creep phase.
The new creep parameters developed in this paper for ASTM A416-03 Grade 1860 steel greatly improve the accuracy of stress-relaxation modelling. The accuracy in modelling the behaviour of unbonded post-tensioning subjected to local heating was improved from 18% error (using the older creep parameters) to less than 7% using the new parameters, helping to confirm that the model previously presented by Gales et al. 7 is valid. It must be noted that the data set needs to be expanded for the new creep parameters developed. The work has examined stresses of 690, 800 and 1000 MPa, and temperatures below 500ºC. Additional tests are planned to quantify creep response both at intermediate points and outside the range of the current data. Furthermore, modelling errors appear to increase with heating rate, indicating that additional investigation is required into the role of transient heating in the temperature-compensated time relationship used.
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